Esg 400 System For Thunderbeat

6 Important Information – Please Read Before Use ELECTROSURGICAL GENERATOR ESG-400

W7.091.601 User qualifications If there is an official standard that defines the qualifications required for medical

ESG-400 System (for THUNDERBEAT) Instruction Manual

ESG-400 in combination with USG-400 enables a revolutionary new surgical tissue management technology called "Thunderbeat", which combines the safe vessel sealing power of up to and including 7 mm of advanced bipolar HF with the unrivaled speed and dissection precision of ultrasound.

Olympus -ESG-400| Medical Systems

The ESG-400 delivers Monopolar, Bipolar and Advanced Bipolar surgical energy. USG-400 The USG-400 delivers Ultrasonic energy, and in conjunction with the ESG-400 delivers integrated Bipolar and Ultrasonic energy to the THUNDERBEAT handpiece.

THUNDERBEAT | Energy Products | All Products | Products ...

The THUNDERBEAT Universal Platform is a full featured energy system that delivers virtually every known form of surgical energy: monopolar, bipolar, advanced bipolar, and ultrasonic, making it the world’s only integration of advanced bipolar with ultrasonic energy.

THUNDERBEAT Generators (ESG 400 & USG 400 ... - Olympus ...

USG-400, in combination with ESG-400, enables a revolutionary new surgical tissue management technology called THUNDERBEAT, which combines the safe vessel sealing power of advanced bipolar HF for up to and including 7.0 mm with the unrivalled speed and dissection precision of ultrasound.

Olympus -USG-400| Medical Systems

THUNDERBEAT Type S System compatibility of THUNDERBEAT with the ESG-400 generator in combination with the USG-400 generator. 13564 13897 13897 Unique Hybrid Technology.

THUNDERBEAT Ordering Information Order Number Product Description Article Code Diameter Length Grip Pieces THUNDERBEAT Instruments for Endoscopic Surgery EGTB-0535FCS THUNDERBEAT Type S TB-0535FCS 5 mm 35 cm Front-actuated 5 ...

Energy Product Catalog - olympus.co.uk

Olympus THUNDERBEAT ESG USG 400 Features. The Olympus THUNDERBEAT Universal Platform with the ESG-400 and USG-400 is a full-featured energy system that delivers virtually every known form of surgical energy: monopolar, bipolar, advanced bipolar, and ultrasonic, making it the world’s only integration of advanced bipolar with ultrasonic energy.

Olympus THUNDERBEAT ESG USG 400

ESG-400 in combination with USG-400 enables a revolutionary new surgical tissue management technology called "Thunderbeat", which combines the safe vessel sealing power of up to and including 7 mm of advanced bipolar HF with the unrivalled speed and dissection precision of ultrasound.

ESG-400 | Energy Products | General Surgery | Products ...

ESG-400 electrosurgical generator, the USG-400 ultrasonic generator, and monopolar single and dual footswitches. The system is the only surgical tissue management system that delivers every common form of energy used in surgery today (monopolar, bipolar, ultrasonic, and advanced bipolar), as well as the revolutionary combination of advanced ...

EPF-1 Surgical Tissue Management System | Olympus America ...

The ESG-400 universal HF generator provides you with unrivaled resection power as well as access to surgical tissue management technology in the future and offers maximum performance, safety,
and simplicity for all your surgical HF applications.

**HF Generator ESG-400 - Olympus Medical Systems**
The Olympus THUNDERBEAT surgical tissue management system includes the ESG-400 generator, the USG-400 generator, a communication cable, and monopolar single and dual footswitches.

**THUNDERBEAT | Olympus Canada | Medical**
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